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STABLE AND SAFE PALLETIZING
WITHOUT PLASTIC
Robatech's AntiSlip Gluing has stabilized palletized bags at UFA AG
in Sursee, Switzerland, since 2008. The contact-free hot melt spray
application runs reliably and guarantees transport safety without
plastic film. Reason enough for UFA AG to equip its new bagging
system again with AntiSlip Gluing in 2018.
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“Shrink-wrapping would require
more effort, space, and higher
material and acquisition costs.
Our customers would have an additional disposal problem.”
Urs Steiner
Head of Production, UFA Sursee

Flexibility through modularity
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Straightforward depalletization
Reliable gluing quality is crucial for safe
palletization and straightforward depalletization. After all, the bags should
arrive at the customer undamaged
and be easily removed without tearing. Finally, Urs Steiner sums up his
experience with the pallet stabilization
solution from Robatech: “We are very
pleased with the AntiSlip Gluing solution. The process is an excellent solution for us, for our customers, and for
avoiding plastic waste.”

Two AX Diamond spray head apply hot melt spirals without contact

The finished palletized stack exists the palletizing system
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ROBATECH
Headquartered in Muri, Switzerland, the Robatech Group is a leading global manufacturer of
innovative and sustainable adhesive application solutions for industrial hot melt and cold glue
applications. Robatech has produced and supplied high-quality controls, application heads,
melting and dosing systems since 1975. Robatech is present in 80 countries. Robatech representatives advise and support customers in a wide variety of industries around all questions
and concerns regarding adhesive application and optimization of bonding processes.
www.robatech.com
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